
.^Central Wins 
v From Kearney 
^**l)utplay the Out Staters 

and Take Game by 
20-13 Score. 

Cuitral High remained In the run- 

ning for the state high school foot- 
ball championship when it defeated 
the fast Kearney eleven at League 
park yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 20 to 13. 

It appeared after the first quarter 
that Central would be returned 
victor. Kearney could not hold up 
under the terrific plunging of Cen- 
tral's back field. 

Kearney scored its points in the 
first quarter and all but a brief 
period in that quarter had the ball 
continuausly in Central's territory. 

Hastening was the outstanding 
■ star for the visitors. Minus part of 

one of his fingers, which he lost in 
an accident a week or so ago, he 
played a brilliant garne. Time and 
again he would crash through the 
locals’ line for substantial gains 
Campbell, Kimple and Wunderwald 
also are worthy of mention. 

Blue Howell played his usual stellar 
game for the Purple and was re 

sponsible for all of Central's touch- 
downs. , 

Any time during the game that 
Central needed yardage Howell was 

called on to carry the ball. Robert- 
son, Morrow and Thomas also shared 
in the heavy work for Coach 
Schmidt's men. 

One of the bright spots or the game 
was a 70-yard run by Marrow, who 
received a klckolT on the local’s 10- 
yard line and raced through a broken 
field to Kearney’s 20-yard line before 
he was stopped. 

'r*>e fore part of the game was 

?d somewhat by a succession of 
les by Central, a Purple mis- 

limy being directly responsible for 

Kearney’s touchdown. A few min- 
utes later aifother misplay placed the 
ball In a position from where Easter- 

ling scored the second touchdown. 
It was apparent in the second quar- 

ter that Kearney was beginning to 
show signs of wearing from the Pur- 

ple attack. 
During the balance of the quarter 

Kearney’s goal was In danger two 
or three times. A forward pass of 

a. 33 yards, from Howell to Robertson, 
ended the half. 

On two plays after the kickoff the 
ball was brought to the five-yard 
line, where Howell went over for his 
second touchdown. Marrow booted 
the ball between Ihe goal, posts for 
the extra point. Central had posses 
sion ot th® baI1 during the greater 
part of the quarter, with the excep- 
tion of a forced punt 'due to offside 

•’end rough work by some of the 

’Purple men. Campbell Immediately 
returned the punt and the referee’s 

'whistle ended the quarter after Mar- 
row had made a 15-yard run around 
left end. 

Howell made a 10yard gain and 
the ball was brought to Kearney's 
12-yard line. Another play through 
renter and the ball was on the vis!- 
tors’ four-yard line. On the next 

,play Roberston fumbled and Shields 
'J? lecovered the hall. Campbell punted 
..., out of danger and on two plays by 
* Thomas and Howell, Central gained 
i first down. Easterling, who had been 

playing a stellar game for the visi- 
, tors, was forced out of the game by 

p<(>rtiuries. Three more plays netted 
b Ihe Purple lads another first down. 

On the next play Howell scored his 

j* third touchdown of the game. Mar- 
row kicked goal. 

f- Central kicked off and Compbel! 
returned the hall 30 yards. On the 
next play Central was penalized five 

yards for offside and 15 yards for 
1 roughing. 

Unable to gain any ground after 
two unsuccessful attempts ot for- 

» ward pnssing. Campbell punted to 

Egan, who fumbled the ball. The 
referee’s whistle ended Hie game. 

IMieV© U, 
Or Noi^ 

HAROLD ROTH, a hunter of re- 

pute, has come to the conclusion 
that some people judge distance 

with far-sighted eyes. Harold was 

(old by a fnrmer out in the state 

that there was a fine Mallard pond 
about a mile from the farmhouse. 
A small boy guided him to the pond 

* and the way led through corn fields. 
plowed fields, cockleburr patches and 
drifted sand. It took ono hour to 

J teach it. 
* "If It was s 'mile and a half," says 

« Harold. ‘‘It was a full four and a 

J quarter. 1 wore the soles off my 
« shoes getting there and when I 

J looked at the pond lC was so small 

Jj^Hiat I could have covered it with my 

^^lat. Any duck that would have land- 
cd on it would have been easy to kill. 

~* A fellow could have lain in the reeds 
at the side of it and hit the duck a 

^ crack with a club. It was so small and 
• narrow—that is, If the hunter had 

, any strength left after walking that 

long distance." 
• 

t Mark Slone is a Platte river hunter. 
Friends who see him come In from 

■ a»shoot with the same number of 
* shells he went out with, inquired as 

w to what ha did with his time while 

£ lip river. 

k "Build blinds," sez Mark. 
Mark states that where ho hunts, 

;• the river comes up and down like 
• high and low tide and that a blind 

.*. washes out within a few hours and 
* that If he isn’t cutting willows to 

make a blind he's hunting a sand 
* bar to build one on 

“To make it harder,” he remarks, 
“the river current is so swift where 

* I hunt that It takes two men two 

", hours to row 20 yards, so hunting 
consists of looking, building and 

rowing." 
Oren Fisher hag for several years 

been an enthusiastic duck hunter, 
hut a friend remembers the day when 

Oren handled his first shotgun. Not 

so many years ago they went up to 

u pond near the Missouri river and 
put out decoys Suddenly right over 

the tops of the cattails flashed a 

flock of teal, coming straight over 

•; the blind. 
■>• Oren took one look and In a very 

.’ excited voice called out to his com- 

.1 -panlon: 
jjjf "Hey! Whatlnheck are these 

l~ birds?” 
_ 

• Hurry Up Vo*t announced that Nelah 
a will replace Curran al right end and 

11ahen- U and Kunnw will hold down the 
soaltlnna, when Ihe Wolverines 

•line up agalnat tho "Devil Doga1' lu- 
morrow. 

11 ....--- 
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Big Ten Ready for 
Contests Today 

By AsaorUted Praia, 

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Championship con- 
tenders for the 1923 Big Ten gridiron 
title round into the last lap of the 
race tomorrow with Wisconsin and Il- 
linois, bitter rivals, meeting in the 
Illinois new $2,000,000 memorial sta- 
dium in the most important combat 
of the. day's schedule. 

Other Big Ten entries also will be 
Occupied, but in games having no 

bearing on the championship. Chicago 
is a top heavy favorite to defeat In- 
diana at Stagg field, while Purdue 
appears to have the edge on Ohio 
State at Lafayette. The powerful 
Michigan eleven will engage the Quan- 
tico Marines at Ann Arbor, while 
Northwestern will face Lake Forest 
at Evanton. Minnesota and Iowa hav- 
ing no games scheduled, will tune up 
on their home fields tomorrow in 
preparing for their game at Minne- 
apolis a week later. 

Outside the conference Notre Dame 
and Nebraska promise to provide a 

battle on the Cornhuskers’ home grid- 
iron. Notre Dame, boasting victories 
over Princeton. Army and Georgia 
Tech, Is determined to square accounts 
with the 1922 champions of the Mis- 
souri Valley conference for the 14 to 
0 defeat of a year ago. The battle 
will be fought before capacity crowd 
in Nebraska's new uncompleted sta- 
dium. 

The IllinoisWisconsin game Is ex- 

pected to draw 35,000 to 40,000 specta-. 
tors. If Illinois goes down to defeat, 
they will be out of the running for 
the championship and Wisconsin will 
be In line to stage the biggest game 
of the season In Big Ten circles 
when they line up against the unde- 
feated Michigan team a week later. 

The Badgers, in spite of the loss 
of the star lineman, Gerber, are confi- 
dent they can pul « blot on the other- 
wise clean mini record. The game 

premises to be a battle royal from 
start to finish ftt-twepn two fast back 
fields, the Badgers facing the diffi- 
cult task of stopping the fleet Red 
Grange, the west's leading scorer, 
which feist opponents of Illinois have 
failed to do. 

Coach Zuppke of the Illinois eleven 
realized the danger-of defeat as a 

result of the frame of mind of the 
Badgers. The loss of Gerber, who 
was declared ineligible 4H hours be- 
fore the game has made the Badg 
ers fighting mad and they hope to 

spring an upset Not since 1917 has 
Illinois humbled Wisconsin on the 
Illinois field. 

Coach Ryan's Badgers have had 
two weeks of careful preparation for 
the Jillnois engagement and every 
member of the team is In condition 
for a gruelling contest. 

Red Cloud Man in France 
as Shipping Board Employe 

Red Cloud, Neb.. Nov. 9.—Word 
ha* just been received by a sister 
her** of the safe arrival of Kenneth 
A Johnson In France, he having 
Mailed on the Leviathan a couple of 
weeks ago. traveling as private sec- 

retary to Mr. Farley, chairman of the 
t'nlted States Shipping board, Mr. 
Johnson grew to young manhood In 
this city graduating from the Red 
Cloud High school with the 1917 
class. Soon after graduating here he 
entered the civil service going to 
Washington, t>. where he has 
made his home since leaving here. 

Husking Record Claimed by 
Father and Three Children 
Sprclnl Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. !>.—William 
Oronewald and his three children. 
John, Will aml# Ti na, husked and 
cribbed 2K9 busln Is of corn on the F. 
W. Mumford farm northeast of Beat- 
rice In nine hour*. Mr. Mumford 
measured the grain and nays he be- 
lieves this Is a real corn husking 
record. The corn nvernged aljeut CO 
bushels to the acre In the field where 
the buskers worked. 

Weds Bluffs Girl. 
Flalnvlew, Neb., Nov. 9.—H. Peri- 

meter, a member of the firm of Peri- 
meter & Nogg of this city, was united 
in marriage to Miss Francis Nogg of 
Council Bluffs' at the Illackslone 
hotel In Omaha In the presence of n 

large number of guests.. The bride Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Nogg of Council DIuITh, and Is a sis- 
ter of Mr. N. Nogg of this place. The 
couple will make their home In Plain- 
view. 

Pneumonia Victim. 
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 9— Marjorie 

Miv Johnson, young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bay Johnson, died at the 
family home, of pneumonia, after a 

brief Illness. She was born In Rent 
tie, Kan. 

Kentucky Wants to See 
Zev Humbled by In 

Memorian Once Again 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9.—Prospects 

for a match race between In Memor- 
iam, winner of the Latonia cham- 
pionship race last Saturday, and the 
Rancoeas stables Zcv, runner-up in 
that race, to be run at Churchill 
Downs Friday or Saturday of next 
week, became promising this after- 
noon. following an exchange of tel- 
egrams between S. C. Hildreth and 
Colonel M. J. Winn. 

In a telegram to Colonel Winn, 

general manager of the Kentucky 
Jockey club, Mr. Hildreth, trainer 
for the Rancoeas stables, expressed 
a willingness to race the conqueror 
of Papyrus and winner of the Ken- 

tucky derby against In Memoriam 
over a route of one mile or more for 
a side bet of $25,000 or “as high as 

Mr. Weidemann (owner of In Memor- 
iam) wishes”. 

Carl Weidemann, Newport sports- 
man and owner of In Memoriam, ie 

quoted as having said in a telephone 
message to Louisville newspapers 
that he was unwilling to make a defi- 
nite statement relative to the pro- 
posed race until after he came to 
Louisville Saturday and ascertained 
the condition of In Memoriam and 
the track. Mr. Weidemann is quoted 
as having said, however, that if con- 

ditions could be agreed upon be 
would be glad to send Jiis horse 

against the Rancoeas stables' crack. 
He said that he would prefer to have 
the race over a route of one and one- 

half miles or more, but would not 
commit himself to any distance. 

R. J. Gilmore, trainer of In Mem- 

oriam, said that he was w-illing to 

to run In Memoriam against Zev over 

the one and one-eighth miles course. 

War Veteran to Seek 
Shallenberger Seat 

Hastings. Neb., Nov. 9.—Oswin 
Keifer of Bostwick. Neb., is the first 
entrant in the congressional racs in 
the Fifth district for next year. While 
attending a Shrine ceremonial here, 
Mr. Keifer announced his intention 
of filing for the republican nomina- 
tion. He is a native Nebraskan and 
a graduate of the University of Ne- 
braska. He served two years In the 
army during the world war and was 

in the last legislature 

Wymore Mail Has Close Call 
When Fire Destroys Home 

Wygnore, Neh., Nov. 9,—Fire to- 
tally destroyed the home occupied by 
Charles DeRnck, railway hrakeman, 
In Wymore. and alao burned moat of 
the furniture, curtalna, flxturea and 
clothing in the home. PeRock came 

home after a trip on the railway, his 
family being away, and built a fire. 

He went (o bed leaving the fire 
burning briskly and later wna awak- 
ened, nearly suffocated by smoke and 
gas. The house was ablaxe, and by 
the time he rushed to the neighbors 
and called the fire department, very 
few articles of furniture could be 
saved. He lost all his clothing. The 
loss will reach $2,000. 

Pioneer Pageant at Red Cloud 
Red cloud. Neb.. Nov. 9 —This Is 

the opening day of a three days 
celebration being put on here by the 
American Legion and the business 
men of the city. The principal at- 

traction Is a representation of the 
early days on the western plains. 
Numerous booths have been fitted out. 
In the sale pavilion. representing 
business establishments of the early 
days and In which one may buy tho 
wares offered, the proceeds off going 
to the local post of the legion. The 
business men are giving away a three 
piese tapestry suite to the holder of 
the lucky number .Saturday evening. 

Woman Seriously 111. 
lteatrlce. Neb., Nov. 9.— Mrs. l’aul 

Moseley of Wymore la lying seriously 
III at her home there and little hopes 
nro held out for her recovery. She 
is the wife of Paul Moseley, one of 
the leaders In farm bureau work In 
Gage county. 

Hog Attack** Parmer. 
Falls City, Neb., Nov. 8.— Charles 

Hanlon, fat liter living In Arago town- 

ship nnd at one time n member of the 
old county board of supervisors, Is 

carrying his right arm In a sling ns a 

result of having been bitten by a 

boy on his farm. 

Sooner—Missouri 
Contest Greatest 

Conference Leaders Play 
Nonconference Teams 

Today. 
—- 

By Associated Press. 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9.—Okla- 

homa and Missouri will clash at Co- 

lumbia tomorrow In the feature game 

of the week's Missouri Valley con- 

ference card. Nebraska goes outside 

the conference for a game at Lincoln 

with the strong Notre Dame eleven, 
and other games In which Missouri 
Valley teams participate will have lit- 
tle bearing on conference standings. 

Columbia was ablaze with color to- 
night for the annual homecoming 
celebration tomorrow. The old Gold 
and Black of Missouri mingled with 
the red and white of Oklahoma. The 
Sooner sqyad arrived today and the 
rival teams were reported in good 
condition with the exception of Don 
Faurot, Missouri halfback, who may 
not be able to play because of an 

Injury in practice Wednesday night. 
The result of the Tiger Sooner clash 

will be awaited with much intereat 
because of the bearing on Thanksgiv- 
ing fray I:#, ween Kansas and Mis- 
souri. The Jayhawkers defeated Ok- 
lahoma. last Saturday, 7 to 3. 

The Tigers are hoping for victory 
by a wider margin. 

Notre Dame is conceded the edge 
over Nebraska. Coach Rockne's eleven 
has defeated all opponents so far this 
season, most of them by wide mar- 

gins. The Cornhuskers have been 
somewhat disappointing. Although 
retaining a conference standing of 
1,000, their record is marred by two 
tie games., with Kansas and Missouri. 

The University of Kansas is ex 

pected to have an easy time defeating 
Washington University, which has 

dost its first three conference con 

tests. Despite a record of two games 

tied and one lost the Kansas Aggies 
are acknowledged to be unusually 
strong this season and are expected 
to down Grlnnell handily In a game 
at Grlnnell. 

Drake, which leads the conference 
by virtue of whitewashing Ames and 
Grlnnell, meeta Coe, a nonconference 
school In a contest at Des Moines. 
Ames rests this week. 

Double-Header 
at Lexington 

Lexington, Nov. 9.—A double header 
football ganv wag pulled off on the 
football grounds at the high school 
this afternoon, the Maxwell team 

playing the second leant here, which 
resulted Id a score of 7 to 7. The 
other game was between the Mtnden 

high school and Lexington, which 
resulted In a score of fi to 0 In favor 
of Lexington. 

Nelson Swamps Chester. 
Superior. Neb., Nov. 9.— Nelson de- 

feated ('heater in a football game here 

today by a score of 69 to 0 Th* 

game was played on the Nelson ^tonie 
grounds. 

Attains Win# Gamt\ 
Adams. Nov. In a fast game 

here today the Adams high *< h'>ol 
football team defeated the t'ollcge 
View aggregation by a score of 32 
to 0. 

Me* 
The safe family 

medicine for Colds 
and Coughs. ^ 

Builds new strength 
NO DRUGS 

KntiilillMlieri JAM ! have a aurreMful ♦rrntmcnt for Rupl'ii# 
■■ ■■ without reaortiny to n painful and uncertain 

Mb II ll^riH If |[ hi- 
W I H WM ■ II If Hi than 
II II I I II l»e the l>e i" in)' 
■ ■ ™ ™ ■■ paraffine wax. a* it i* uamrerou*. lime r« 

quired for ordinary caaea, 10 daya apent here with n«" N<» danger or Invine up tn 
a hoapitni. < all nr write for particular-. I>r. I ranh II. Wray, No. B07 North 33th 
$t., Omaha, Neb. Direction* : Tnke a ftth «>r lMh *trect car B"inir north and pot 
off at Sftth and Cuntimr 8ta, Third realdence routh 

Columbus Loses to Broken Bow in " 

Game That Nearly Results in Fight 
Referee Calls Touchdown a Touchdown and Columbus Loses 

Game by 6 to 3 Score. 

Columbus. Neb., Nov. 9.—Through 
an erroneous decision by ther eferee, 
who ruled a touchdown a touchback. 
the Discoverers were defeated for the 
first time this season by Broken Bow 
here this afternoon, 6 to 3. 
It was the first time Broken Bow 

had been scored against this year. 
Fully 1,500 people witnessed the 
game, all business houses closing 
for it. 

Though their line was outweighed 
15 pounds to the man, the Discover- 
ers carried the ball to Broken Bow 
territory all through the first quar- 
ter, threatening their goal three 
times. Kach time Captain Oehlerlch 
tried a drop kick, his third effort 
sending the ball over the bars from 
the 35-yard line. 

The questioned decision was on the 
first drop kick for goal. A Broken 
Bow man In the field of play touched 
the ball, after which It rolled across 
the goal line, where a Columbus man 
fell on It. The referecr uled It a 
touchback and .held to his ruling 
despite Captain Oehlrich’a protest. 

After the game the referee virtually 
admitted his interpretation of the 
rules had £een wrong and that it 
should have gone as a touchdown. 
Broken Bow was helpless until the 
last quarter when it turned the tide 
of battle by uncorking an excellent 
play that put the Discoverers in- 

stantly on the defensive. Two for- 
ward passes each for about 20 yards, 
Young to Skinner and Young to Gard- 
ner, gave them three touchdowns In 
the last five minutes of play. Colum- 
bus blocked their dropkick for the 
extra point. 

Poesch intercepted two Broken Bow 
passes under the shadows of the goal 
posts in the last quarter. Captain 
Oehlrich, easily the individual star of 
the game, tearing of fseveral 25 and 
30-yard runs and registering strong 
on the defensive. Broken Bow de- 
clared him to be by all odds the best 
man they have played against this 

Bryan Accepts Post. 
By International Sews Service. 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10.—Gov. Chas. 
\V. Bryan announced Friday that he 
had accepted theh onorary chairman- 
ship of the Harding Memorial asso-. 
elation In this state, offered him In a 

message from President Coolidge. 
The Fighting Irish, en route to Lin- 

coin, promised to square accounts with 
the fornhuskera for the trimming 
Nebraska team handed them last year, 
and aino add to their already bulging 
bunch of victories. 

NOW Mat. 2>20 to 4 i.V) 
PLAYING Night 8>20 to IQtftO 

Orphenm Orchestra f'oneert 
Aesop’s RaMea—loplra of the Pay 

_THREE LORDOA*_ 
JIM A BETTY MORGAN 
MINSTREL MONARCHS- 

DOOLEY A MOBTOM 
The Famous Motion Picture^ 

and staur Star 

LOUISE LOVELY 
tin Person) 

fa “A Day at the StitdlP* 

THE FOUR MORTONS 
_ln “Wearing Oot Ibe Oreen* 

_1’HI.VI ESS RADJAH 
NOTH— Miss Lovely will direct 
seenea, with her owa cameraman 
and settings, to prodnee a real 
atoele of local people secured from 
the audience at each performance, 
f'hlhlren will be photographed at 
?ach matinee, young men gad 
women at every evening perform- 
ance. The picture la Ita entirety 
will be shown on the screen at the 
~)rphcum the following week. 

Farewell 

Pay 

Engagement Cloaca Tonight 

R1N- IN PERSON I 
TIM Today It a. m., 

■ Bl^ 2:50. 4:50. 7:40 

TIN L and 9i40 

“WHERE THE 
NORTH BEGINS** 

Two Week*, St art • Tomorrow 

‘If Winter Comes* 
You have read tho book— 

now ace the picture. 
» 

D 

A 

Y 
Thr»o Roualn* Cheor,—It'» tho Brat 

Comrdy In Town 

Harry Leon Wil»on*a 

“Ruggles of Red Gi|l” 
With 

ERNEST TORRENCE, LOIS WILSON 
nnH Others 

j "YANKEE .SPIRIT,'* with Bennie I 
I Alexander and His Juvenile Start I 
Nights, 40c Matinees 25c 

TODAY 
Last Times 

BILLY MAINE 
Seven Day*, Starting 

TOMORROW 
Graves Bros. Players in the 

Famous Comedv Success 

“FLO-FLO” 

“A NIGHT IN PARIS” 
Auspices Women's Overseas 

Service League 
AUDITORIUM 

Friday Eva., Sat. Mat. and Eva. 
Adniitaion 25c 

STARTS m 

UtCfc-Jw-* ^ TODAY ! 
‘TESE PRIVIN* FOOL’ | 
| AUTO RACE STORY | | 

season. Lohr and Putnam were the 
mainstays of the Columbus line. Capt. 
Skinner McElvery and Young starred 
for Broken Bow. Skinner and Young 
both threw and sacked passes fault- 
lessly while MoElvery got away to 

several good gains on smashes and 
end runs. 

Midland Wins 
From Kearney 

Kearney, Neb., Nov. 9.—The fast 
Midland grldsters defeated the Kear- 
ney state teachers college eleven here 
this afternoon by a score of 10 to 0. 
The first half was scoreless. The 
visitors pushing the ball to within a 

few feet of the local goal line only 
to lose the ball on downs. 

In the second half the visitors took 
the ball down the field for a march 
to within a scant five yards of the 
locals’ goal line. Without losing the 
hall on downs. Horn then connected 
for a drop-kick for three points. In 
the next few minutes Adams inter- 
cepted a pass and got away for a 60- 
yard run for a touchdown. Horn 
kicked goal. Adams and Chambers 
were exceptionally effective in gain- 
ing yards off the locals. 

Central City Wine. 
Central City, Nov. 9.—Central City 

high school football team today de- 
feated the Aurora eleven by a score 
of 12 to 0. The game was played on 
the Central City home grounds. 
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Clyde Cook 
“The Cyclist” tj 
Weller-Max well J 
and Walbank || 

Kinograms \ 
Rialto Organ 
RIALTO I 

ORCHESTRA ^ 

f6r tomorroar ure 

aritl present 

NORMA lAUAUXSE 
•CASHES or 
VENGEANCE* 

"The merit* of the picture are 
too numerou* to meotioa. It 
mu*t be seen to be appreciated." 

—N. Y. Sun and Globe. 

Starting 
Sunday 

NOTE—Thia picture will not be ahown 
In any other theater in Omaha thia year 

| Last 2 Time* | 

TAA A V Matinee 2:30 P. M. 
lull A I Earning 8:30 P. M. 

fnVram’e 
a Masterpiece 

Lewis Stone VPK 
Ramon Noaarro Inr 
Alice Terry ^ 
METRO S MIGHTIEST ACHIEVEMENT 

Special Symphony Orchestra 
NOTE — "Scaramoixhe” will not he aaan 

in any other Omaha theater this year 

-V«ud«*iU« 
_L5Ly PbolopUy. 

Starting Today 
ALT FEATURE 

7 ACT BILL 7 
Omaha's Fun Caalsr 

yUyi>iy Mat and Nits Tsday 
Fmnt the Ciladfl ol Cullur* and Rtlinerntnl 

CHARLES S^^a-COLUM1IA 
WALDRON'S DUMvIHCllS Hl'RlFSk 
Frll|t*r« \ll In Fnn. Frnllc, HiierlnHa Nuns 

amm- 10 n;::ir Dixie Jazzhoundr 
WOWIFST COLORED ACT ON EARTH 
1 adits' 2T>* Hat gain Mai., ?‘H WW Days 

IwunflMitooolimott" 
GRAND 1*th and Rmnay 

Krnnrth Ha*Ian and Mlldrtd Davis 
In TEMPORARY MARRIAGE" | 

Iowa Safe Blown. 
Forest City. la., Nov. 9—After 

cutting all telephone and telegraph 
wires leading from Thompson, near 

here, five bandits early this morning 
lbew the. safe of the State bank and 

Escaped with an undetermined 
amount of loot. A sheriff's posse 
took up a search of the countryside, 

president T. E. Isaacson estimated 

the amount taken by the two bandits 
at more than $4,000. Everything in 
the eufe *xc<T>t a few pennies was 

taken. 

American Education Week. 
Lincoln. Nov. 9.—The week be- 

ginning Sunday, November 18, was 

officially designated today as Amer- 
ican Educat on week in Nebraska by 

I proclamation of Governor Bryan. 

A Big, Live, Corn-Fed 

TURKEY 
t 

With the Purchase of Every 

Suit or 

Overcoat 
At $20.00 or Better 

For over twenty consecutive years the PALACE 
CLOTHING CO. has provided hundreds of 
Omaha families with a TURKEY for their 
Thanksgiving Dinner. The same generous offer 
will again be extended to Palace patrons this 
year: A BIG, PRIME, 10-POUND, CORN-FED 
TURKEY WILL BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY 
FREE WITH EACH AND EVERY SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT AT $20.00 OR BETTER THAT 
IS PURCHASED. 

Suitsand O’coats 

"jCi*« & *77— 

n''' 9 “'Clock 


